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Our Price $10,995
Specifications:

Year:  2015  

VIN:  1C4RJFAG2FC650913  

Make:  Jeep  

Model/Trim:  Grand Cherokee Laredo  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  [PXR] Brilliant Black Crystal Pearl Coat  

Engine:  3.6L V6 290hp 260ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Cloth  

Transmission:  8-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  134,018  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 24

ALL WHEEL DRIVE!!CALL 651-460-6655

Check out our full line of inventory at DAKOTAMOTOR.COM

Call us anytime and ask for Bart or David and we will be happy to assist
you. For your convenience please call before you come to be certain of
availability.  Full financing available. All of our vehicles have been
checked by our in house service department. All of our vehicles are
clean title and have actual miles. Enjoy our low overhead low price
philosophy. We buy in bulk and sell at wholesale cost to save you the
new car store markup!! 30years in wholesaling makes us retailing’s
smartest choice for a price savvy saver.

Step into the world of rugged sophistication with the 2015 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Laredo, a vehicle that effortlessly combines the legendary
Jeep off-road capability with the comfort and style of a luxury SUV.
Dressed to impress in a sleek black exterior, this Grand Cherokee
stands out as a symbol of strength and elegance, ready to make a
statement on any road or trail.

As you slide into the driver's seat, you are greeted by a sumptuous
black cloth interior that offers the perfect balance of comfort and
durability. The spacious cabin is designed to be both functional and
inviting, ensuring that every journey is a pleasure, whether you're
navigating city streets or exploring the great outdoors.

Under the hood lies the heart of this adventurous soul—a robust 3.6L
V6 engine that generates an impressive 290 horsepower and 260 ft-lbs
of torque. This powerplant delivers smooth and responsive
performance, ensuring that you have the muscle you need to conquer
any terrain. Coupled with an 8-speed shiftable automatic transmission,
the Grand Cherokee Laredo offers a driving experience that is both
exhilarating and efficient, allowing you to adapt to changing driving
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exhilarating and efficient, allowing you to adapt to changing driving
conditions with ease.

The manufacturer options and packages on this vehicle have been
meticulously selected to enhance your driving experience. Every feature
has been integrated to provide you with the utmost convenience, safety,
and enjoyment. As you embark on your next adventure, you can do so
with the confidence that your Grand Cherokee is equipped to handle
whatever comes your way.

But don't just take our word for it; the 2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee
Laredo has been recognized by Edmunds as one of the Top
Recommended SUVs. This accolade is a testament to the vehicle's
exceptional quality, reliability, and overall performance. When you
choose this Grand Cherokee, you're not just getting a vehicle; you're
investing in a proven winner that has earned its place at the top.

Imagine the possibilities that await you with this extraordinary SUV.
Whether you're seeking the thrill of off-road exploration or the comfort of
a daily commuter, the Grand Cherokee Laredo is ready to exceed your
expectations. It's more than just a mode of transportation; it's a
companion for life's adventures, a sanctuary on wheels, and a
statement of your discerning taste.

In conclusion, the 2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo is not just a
vehicle; it's a promise of freedom, capability, and style. It's an invitation
to embark on a journey that knows no bounds, to create memories that
will last a lifetime, and to do so with a level of comfort and confidence
that only a Jeep can provide. Don't let this opportunity pass you by.
Take the wheel of this black beauty and chart a course for your next
great adventure today. Your Grand Cherokee is waiting.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear vents: second row - Cargo area floor mat 

- Floor mat material: carpet - Floor mats: front - Shift knob trim: leather  

- Steering wheel trim: leather - Ambient lighting - Cargo area light - Cruise control 

- Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V - Power steering 

- Push-button start - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Trip odometer 

- Front seat type: bucket  - Passenger seat folding: folds flat  - Rear seat folding: split  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color - Rear spoiler: lip 

- Daytime running lights  - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  - Front fog lights  

- Taillights: LED - Side mirrors: heated  - Roof rack crossbars: chrome - Roof rails: black  

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows - Rear privacy glass 

- Rear wiper: intermittent - Window defogger: rear
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